After breakfast at the Coimbatore hotel, the tour takes you to Anaikatty, a village situated in the foothills of Nilgiri Hills. The place offers picturesque roads, lush green forests, waterfalls and streams coupled with a high probability of sighting Elephants in their natural habitat. Salim Ali Centre for Ornithology and Natural History (SACON), a research and educational institute working towards conservation and sustainable future, renowned for its unique eco friendly architecture can be seen on the way to village center. Day two takes you into the Nilgiri Biosphere Nature Park, which offers an exclusive trail experience of Evergreen forests of the Southern Western Ghats, while providing sightings of floral and faunal diversity of the region. The tour ends with a visit to Anuvavi Subramanian Temple, known for its unique location on hill top, thus offering a chance to enjoy a small trek while absorbing the natural beauty of the landscape. After visit to the temple, there is drive back to Coimbatore.

Duration: 2 days, 1 night

Tour options

Luxury
INR 12750 | USD 153.79 | 2 passengers
Accommodation: SR Jungle Resort or similar
Meal Plan: Bed & Breakfast

Deluxe
INR 10230 | USD 123.39 | 2 passengers
Accommodation: My Village or similar
Meal Plan: All meals covered
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